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landlords who demand protection In order «took held largely in New York, ii no
a....PP». h.M SS,r-oT«SL'ï«alSSÆ,3l

and #,. meat maintained at high prise. In that tbe CanadiaB Paoifle company are
England. themselves trying to Induce the govern-

It was yesterday, we may say, that we ment to allow them to continue the main
were accustomed to see lone trains loaded Iine eastward from Montreal across the were accustomed to see long irai state of Maine to St. John, N. 'B.rSB-tflle
with American cattle going east by the ..national>, idea ought to M sacredly
Great Western and Grand Trunk. We acted on "in the east as in the weet:(8>
don’t see that now, because of cattle dis- that the Canadian Pacific company, nar-
eases in the eastern states. Whether the in8 bought up the Manitoba Southwestern,

*- -y <- ïïa'Æ'ÏSSS’ÆK; £ï SK/H:
west through Canada would be safe is for pendant roads to the frontier or to answer 
experts to determine. Meantime, there is the charge that they accepted a money
really every reason to believe that not ^°n“ from the P"?6?* terminus of the 

, .. . . r j . . , Southwestern as a bribe to leave it theonly th? government of London, but also terminus for a certain time; and (4) that 
our owd at Ottawa, will act as cautiously I in comparison with the development of the 
in the matter as could be desired. I Northwest and the prosperity of the far

mers tbe “national” idea in railway traffic 
is not worth a moment's attention. On t^e

insufficiently thorough, 
“ too thorough 
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f: A •se-Cest Morning Itewipeper. WIke Deserts .Between Cairo and Khar
toum.

‘General R, E; "Colston, late of the Egyp
tian general staff, says In the September 
Century, apropos of the difficulties oppos
ing *1 the Rescue of General Gordon 
“The Arabs divide their deserts into two 
kinds. The first is called el jebel or el 
berry e, meaning mountain and wilderness. 
In this kind of deserts there is more or less 
vegetation, always very scanty; but yet 
it is there that the Bedouins roam and 
raise their flocks and camels. Gazelles and 
other game are also found. The desert 
between Berber end Suaklra is chiefly of 
this kind. The other sort is called the 
atmoor, and it is impossible to imagine 
anything moie barren and desolate. It is 
literally nothing but sand and rocks. Not 
a bush, not a blade of grass ever grew 

To the Editor of The World. there, and consequently no animal life at
Sir; ^Wednesday's issue of the Mail all, not even insects. .hhw^hnt

second cause. An artist in sculpture who I a correspondent, signing himself Geo. J. I wh^e itU death°totarry. The ostrich and 
wears knee-breeches said to a reporter yes- Maynard displays a lamentable ignorance the hyena cross them swiftly by night. These 
terday: Knee-breeches are artistic and I jn dealing with the “Jamaica Question. ” I atmoors are generally from eight to ten days 
have » tendency to make men courteous Hi, assertion that “Jamaicans the world olshfee^whkh

and civil. They are moreover economical. | over care little for the form of government, ! o;oe^d in nine daye (tw0 days lew than 
The bicyclists all prefer them and wear I fOT the details entering^ Into the execution I the usual time). Only one gronp of wells 

them.when not mounted; a number of the 0f the government provided it provides is found half-way, which is called moura—
A CW.acre Agent .. Victoria. 1°™*'wh° ««pie protection for Ufe and property, iJwTter ‘ Tare'ere ^a°y7^

Mr. Chapleau and Judge Gray, as also aP°rt them> and withm the laat few daJa with as little taxation as possible, is eesen- enough Nile water to last them across. It 
their worthy secretary Mr Davln may three or *our y0UDg men> “ more or 1®*» I tially incorrect. For instance, previous I is the only desert Where no guides are 
a* well understand thst^neoDle in the east devotees of art, have adopted them I to the insurrection of 1863, in’whlch Gov. needed, for the track is perfectly marked
.8 wstl understand that people in the eset M of their regular dress. Ayre figured prominently, we had onr by the skeletons of omnels and cattle,
will follow with much interest tbe course ^ men when interviewed bv parliament and abrogated our own laws, which, se I counted them, averse sixty
of their inquiries in the Pacific province y K . ,, , V The British crown, of which we area de- to the mile on the best parts of the trail,
with regard to Chinese immigration. Both the reP°rter aaid they would take to the pendence> UI fit totake from us that pre- and four hundred on the worst. Thons-

the commission will report is a foregone rowdyish and dirty Knee-breeches, said I ^ mootea liking to a return of the old portion of them die on the way ïhe 
conclusion and that the whole thine will the *°ulPtor> are elegant, courtly, clean regime, but without avail. There is no hyenas and vultures, which are the only 
, „ . . , ., 8 . and economical. But to wear them one one on the face of the globe to-day who has denizens oi the atmoor, pick their bones
be run in favor of the Chinese and , „ , I and iustlv so more to camnlain against clean before the next morning, and theagainst our own people. But this is going ou«ht to ha™. ”eat l'09e a“d jWell^made I “aJïheïe JamaTcans p^.og as they do fierce sun heat dries the hides and bones,

too far; it would be fairer to wait and see ahoee' Any kind of a leg will do, though I heavy import and export taxes with
what the oomn Jssioners do report before a wel1 turned one adda to the appearance, direct benefit occurring therefrom As a

, ‘ -------------------------------------- I people they have always contended for
condemning. For one thing, they cannot ^he view as advanced that it is not self-government (Mr. Maynard looks con- 
avoid having the anti-Chinese view from political motives, but solely ,or rea. trary notwithstanding) For my P»rt I 
pressed upon them pretty strongly during # , A % n A , *v 1 cannot see how she will be benefited by an-

““ f0Unded °n dolla” and cent8> that nexation to Canada. But in her resources
their stay m the l aciho province. prominent West Indians are now seeking I her Intellect and her past all that is need- day were few, 5 shares of the bank of Mon-

It appears somewhat remarkable, to say anneIation to Canada. At present they ed to day is energy and “push” to place treat selling for 19H, 25 Ontario at 111, To
the least, that Huang Sic Chen, a Chi- . I her once more on the list of colonies that ronto 15at 179, while 5 Federal» sold at the
nese government aaent sneciallv commis- , . .. .. . I are able to govern and support themsçlves. raté of 52, and 10 at 5L Western Assurance

. , . ... « ... , J?6. .. , .. government which would enable them to I Le^ Canada first gain her independence 100 at 108. Northwest Land 100 and 50 at 50.
sioned to visit sritisu Columbia, should mate a tariff to suit their own interests; I from the thraldom of the British crown, Banking and Loan Assoc iation shares were
have arrived at Victoria just a few days nay> mor6| they cannot 8ee tt,e slightest and after that she may assume parental transferred at 103).
before the Canadian commission. We prospect of ever obtaining such powers I care over her smaller sister. No alterations are reported In Hudson Bay
fancy that the meeting is no mere accident, while rtandlng apart as they do now. But __________________A. JamaICaSi. or Northwest W shares, which have re-
hut that it will turn out to have been pre- if jolned Canada they would become A. Answer to Free Trade. " “ “ ^lMt

concerted by orders from London. The part of a great self-governing dominion, I _ ‘ ~ w At Montreal to-day bank of Commerce rose

Montreal Gazette say, : and would at once come into the enjoy- "h J fcom 121J t0 I22i‘ 60 ebares wcre bou*h' at
The presence of an authorised agent of the rp,, I t4lR- lhe practical question for A t ree | 12u ,50 at 122, and 21 at 122*. Bank of Toronto

Chinese government ought, one would think, ment of commercial independence. This I trader”iust now to consider is not whether I 95 1701 9^ n* i-ai 9s nt 17a vr,mto facilitate the task of the commission, as explanatlon appear, to square with the L. J “ “nsider is not wnetner 25 at 178), 2o at 1,81. and finally 25 at 178. Mon-
Huang Chen will, no doubt, be able to give ** , ^ I protection is good or bad, but whether it I treklGasfO.
:mi^tio“chik“aid UCtt “ taraaWekn°ythem:____ has not been forced upon Canada by being Chicago market opened weak and ti,e

strictions might bo regard^ as satisfactory to Mr. Toes, a Montreal furniture dealer, adopted In a neighboring state. It is not clo8l”g "'T °[ day- Ia
the Chinese authorities. But, of course, his ’ Ija. . .7 ... . I creating wheat afloat 927,000 bush. No trade in

will in no wise affect the conciliions of has just returned homo, after a seven good to go to commercial war if it can be pork and no indication of a termination of the
bytho coÏÏaüon'ofall thegathCTed'facta iLt e weeks’business tour in Manitoba and the avoided, but if a foreign power insists comer in this article. The following telegram
«àmc time, if those conclusions canhe made ac- Northwest. He has a brother out there I upon building a Chinese wall to keep a*ey I was received by Messrs. Cox & Co. this even-
gov^-nmout^aeting^on'behaî^o^hi^iMuntjy^ who. although unaccustomed to farming ‘>“toida ««Dpetition, it is in reffijty a de- in*: Com most active very nervous crowd 
m -n, all tbe better. The time is coming when hflfnr„ ho tried it on the prairie» i. now claration of such war. And in self defence selling this afternoon, closing weak 5L Octo- 

! the trade relations between Canada and China oeIore ln 110111 prairies, is now I 0tner powers have to do the same thing as I bcu shorts scare easily owing to small quan- 
'uay hti of considerable importanc. and profit farming there and doing well at it. Mr. it is manifest that to allow one side of a i tity in store. Can see no strong buying. 
protecting*3the “interests "of Canadians, to Tees expresses his belief that, in part I »tr*et to control its natural share of trade, Wheat easier agiin, closing 80. October re
avoid as Sir as possible, any collision with the owing to the extent in which machinent ia I and at lame ti™6 compete on equal terms I ceipts fair, low grades winter two cents off. 
government of JPekin. * * * The day is ap- ,* , , . 17 I on tbe other side, is unjust to the side in- No shipping demand. Cables sick. Exporters
^“SpmoPtic5prob"em l^the^Ærioï l!^’vTf!™ing^rk a, nra^Hn"^! ,vaded-^.hft ald® havinf £1"al ftt aeaboard" No comfort for bulls
nd in the east as well as in the west. There handy at farming work as praetlsed in the leges.^ It i’ alltdthe advantage ot labor, y 4,e New York market today was weak.

Northwest. I whatever it may be fdr wealth, to produce Morning closed strong but not very active, ex-
goods locally for local use; expense'of tran- 1 cept Union Pacific stock, which was the lead- 

There may be a forecast of the future I sit, under equal conditions of taxation, ing feature again to-day, the advance to 534
Paoific trade in the fact that a new line of I {* t.he nat«™1 advantag-. • fJ^K-at^poTn^ ‘'‘shdrts i'n“ thi.s stock arc^tiU

Ine L nited States could supply the re- I suffering. XN'est Shore receded slightly, while 
alized wealth of Canada wi'h everything I Central Pacific closed at a slight advance, 

don, England, and British Columbia, call- it requires, but in the care of labor it could Canada Southern receded to 38) to $8), 
ing at Hong Kong, Yokohama and Hono- | not pay for labor, that being the only com- je^8 the Montrcainflerald writes: There has

modity it -ha^ to sell. The price of the*'! been a good deal of idle talk anent the “short 
raw material plus, wages, plus expenses, I bnÇ” °\ railway to the maritime provinces, 
Dine profit, constituting the valucTT the C* ^0°^veTodTt HiTe? duQ^up° 

Canadian Pacifie Ma Hern I hnished article, it id evident the item of I ventive correspondents to press upon the

o m mmThe Wyoming tattle Tm«e Prefect keutie whÎliÎ.S^'v f'niend hL *2 th8,'“ ^"-unles. they
We know now whence come, thentilk in , ’ W^°' W3^* Party of fllenda> haa to the produc, ug market. ^‘?nce^ the winter P°rta ln thc maritimc

the cocoa nut. The Frewen brothers, who JU9‘ r pTaLh t° xt _______PROTkct.o.xist, pro tem; Prices. Ix)Up ia one thing:
, .... , - , way from Port Arthur to the Rocky Moun- I _________ the “ short line which is to unite Montreal

own a quarter of a million head of cattle . vhe *■*»*• Excnrslon. wfth the winter ports of St John, St.in the territories of Wyoming and Mon ’ tele*raPhed <-eorge Stephen, Esq., --- Andrews, Halifax, and points in Cape Boston
m the territories of Wyoming and Mon- preaident of the company a8 follows : To the Editor of the World. is quite another. They are in no s5n«e rival
tana, are nephews of Lord Dufferm ! No u____ A iQ I b,-, nr. lines, and those who are attempting to play„ .vs. „ Monday, Aug. 18. , I blK ■ "e write in reference to the 0ff one project against the other kBow little
wonder that this case was respectfully Foot of the Moüniaans, B.C. items which appear in the columns of your of the subject they are discussing. The road
listened to in Downing street, even though End of the C. P. R. track. \ valuable paper on Aug. 20th and 21st tord™" projreSâ re^°a?o, andTsm^is

the English landlord interest was entirely I heartily congratulate yon on the won- referrim* tn th. V ... moment heavily subsidized by the Quebectoo powerful to permit of their request be- ^ ^ h“ olSenevotut^Sn^l. ^On ZSfifc ï&SSSïïS

Ing granted oft-hand. The landlords in c gyp eas nt. I behalf of the committee of manageritënt to a company to build it. This land
England mu.rbe indeed astonished to see Mr. Mackenzie was tbeY'anad^^is- ^neared 1 our* bids soTr^Tv Tnnh f^tbe^ominiof'mSdiam'SÎt, 
what they consider their vested rights telMrfptjbUc works who commenced the p^Lv. We, through the manager of the a^otgMto XreThe constrectir^The 
rudely interfered with by members of their construction of the Canadian Pacific rail- steamer Empress of India, signed an agree- road. The railway will, for the most part,
own class whe have gone into the landlord & ^“ten TlZl^hTh^e “ 7 a-"“da^ ÏSirÆ'îS, tÆ

business on the most gigantic scale in studied this railway question the most leave Buffalo at 9^.m^rwîûJh BeR

America. 1 his looks like realizing Can- thoroughly of all our politicians. It mast Buffalo before 9 pm according to I Inhabitants of the vallov of the St.
ning’s idea of bringing in the new world fo* "ave who were "^t^
to redress the balance of the old—in a Mr ^ Mankenvie ,1,,,, l^ ]( ., [left. We therefore advertised in J ohn and the St Lawrence being thus united

, -, , , , , . Mr. Mackenzie express himself so thor- good taith to Kive our Datrona Bearlv ten in an indissoluble union. There are manymanner that England s landed aristocracy oughly satisfied with what the company I hours in Buffalo whichcan be ehn-Jn hv I reasons, therefore, whya read from River du 
do not like. has accomplished. Mr. Mackenzie’s appre- I aCTecment Held hv n» and ,;™«s u„ Loup to Edmundston, there joining theNew

More than a few member, and oom.ee- < the labors and succès, of the ^eT. Nowf the^fluTt fofTtntiret “K^d^S

.ions oi the old country aristocracy have 3”^ "JBE ‘TtS ÏÏoZ  ̂ “toVos^o

in recent years crossed the Atlantic to Globe whose efforts at vilifying the rail- U7e FarnHy "xplct ‘,Tg“off “ Æctf attenU°n °'
push then fortunes, and have become way, the country through which ‘t passes I train aud pull it aiong faflteri ,jr take com- L --------------------------
great laud owutrs aud “cattle kings” In *^°*‘j1" ^mand of t!le engine end road? If not, why | Markets by Telegraph.
America. And now, it appears, the inter- Dr:ae have disvnsted alf l eaaormhle I doea -be trJ to blame the committee for not NEW YORK, Ang. 21.-rCotton steady and 
cstsof some of tlieni are likely to clash Canadians, Including large bodies of its rimrks'of°the1Familv Msn^aifout* delà vine aai®8 bbIs°No. 2
with the interests of their kindred at friends, who^ cannot understand I ^Dafo at B^’lclTwhichVjn^ I ^
home. The former proprjse to make beef WA comPa°y* his carefully abstain- onc hour arid twenty minutes to get there) I extra Ohio $3.35 to $6, 8k Louie $§Ü30 to $&

. . . . . . . ».... . . . .'JTl. i. ««s, iijtsssau QÆ swasssSs
n,,hi„,do«oii„,u,to I» a. i«sag .„d=biiL«.h=... m?L S3»iïS'SiiSt^îsff-fcisr&tS

Nolrody Will deny that the proposed liberal organ. But one word of apprécia- the mercica of that city a„ aet that ports 79,000 bush.; No. 8ehicago nomtiaTNo.
traffic would be a good thing for Canadian ^..^acfory'offoet fo œti "ntteman^or "* And™8h"îhl° ^ ^ fr*M^»iSÎE55S?SSft
raffways could it u. proved perfect y safe. of malignant abuse from the Toronto ’̂Zel^mitatio'f threat by*

But ,f ,t were unsafe, and if Canada were Gloire. Tho public have faith in Mr. ^Oy ‘Man that the committeTwere duU: salee712d»0b™K futore, and 65,000bush:
scheduled in England in consequence, the «a^“^ ™ salons of Buffalo, we defy ». ^toL?0« gSi
os# would greatly exceed the profit. On e t™,—,,! >,^0 oil 1 iha3t*. i I him or any one else to prove the same. Oats—Receipts 64,000 bush., heavy; sales 280,->“■ "-r—• - b«. -s»es- iSr >•""> -• «. =F»J“> ~ a; $

iiTî'î’.îfJSni’îî'î"' ............ -........ . o.. wto/p-eot u,,*1,

the decision is pending, it is of course our ______ I holiday, the members of the association I and unchanged. Molasses nominal. Rice
v istlom to keep ou the safe side. And in To the Editor of The World. and their friends conducting themselves 2ie.Md^‘aîw^l^S’eîc^^Potetoâ Frtîiaî?flneâ

te meantime we cannot go wrong Ria : You attribute “some force” to the [n a maoner which was not only a credit 4 unchanged.4 Eggs easier at 18c to 19c. ^ork 
">• '.tiiiziug to the utmost tbe au.wer giveu by the Winning Time, to ""‘in ^“^clu^VrSL^I

w ell attested grazing capabilities of those who complain of the w ant cf railway this party assuming the part of a Family tLard lower
the Muskoka and Nippissing districts, facilities in southern Manitoba. That an- M^n when he apologizes to us wiU attach I weafc state 16c to 21, creameiy °22c’t<)ttoic

X, If P’uglish farmers will buy our lean cattle ewer Is that there are several unused char- I ^*8 8*^nature thereto, as we will p*y no I Cheese dull, easier.
to be fattened at th.lr final market, Can- tors granted by the Manitoba legislature, fe. to augnymou, correspou- I ^cmCAHO^A^ ^-Floa^dnU.^Wheat

a la might do a large business in supplying and that these can be utilized. You and And Delaney, J. J. Murphy, I to 828c December 83c°tomo,NNoe™Œd 81^
* youvg blasts that could be raised cheaply, the Times raises the main point in the case , Secretary. Chairman. I spring 77^c to 78èo, No. 2 red 82o. Corn 1^5r

fringing good prices too. The Muskoka however. If capitalists were to build one Toronlo, Aug. 21, 1884. to N^SblJ
,.,-trfot ought to come into prominence as SSÎdiÏTPaëilio which MS?.

a 11. at a-.- grazing ground. could squeeze them in the matter of rates To the Editor of The World I *° 2S°- , Çîfi. 8VKÿ at,
The Cob,- thinks there is mishief to fo any extent it pleased. Of course no SlR/l‘^rXl^ ^.ph b, Æ 

( cinailu in Mr. 1- re wen s proj°ot, and nat- roads could be built on any such chance. . . . , ^ ... I October $20 to $20.25, year $13.20 to $13.40.
. rail1' enough uonps to the uunolusion The remedy i, to allow the local roads to your ,ssue of to-day that Mb. BUen Teny ^.«"'ey «*17.55 to $162) September 

, . , run to the Lutte,I Mutes frontier,or—shat has had a narrow escape of losing an arm I ïl'mher 17 45 to S7 60 Kln£rijiti »
1 *'■ '■ lld ul !’c U“unl y‘ a **’ °f atiounts V, tho same tiring—allow the and baa lost her voice, in eonaequenoe of «7.62^ fiilk meat? 'eèela^h^Stm^Tsi
. i I- ■ :.-d i ) Mr B.p<- anu by Sir united States lines to rut, branch lines into “too thorough vacoination;" whenever I short riba tiO.iO, short clear $10.85, Whisky
.)■. n, too, ive supiwho. In this oontroversy Manitoba, i am aware of the stetimental the government of this province may find -gfo“,n,000 bÆÎ'^h^t lfrooo5'^**
. U- ,01,1. -iiisu'Ait do - II ,'. appear to ail » 'ieotiou tii.it t i, would draw itself constrained to enquire into the con- I corn 158,000 bush., "oats 16LQOO buahH rye

tiame away tom the », called Hi-,ting modes of treating disease (which I 2*0(l® bush., barley 11,000bush. Shipments x uilagv ,.i t.;u score ot cunsisten-y. I- r ‘national line.'' My ansn - r is: tl) think will be tbe ease ere lonol we mav I hhljo whoat (9,000 bush., corn
it is now iu the same boat with the English that the Canadian Racific road, with Its perhaps become enlightened as to the <\il I toeh?” b«ley l.M^bùîh”® bn9 ‘" 178 2,060

180,000
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Amusements SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

ln connection with the Toronto office 
* [open. .1

is nowKnee screeches.
There is a movement manifesting itself I “national” principle we wonld never have

1 had the Grand Trunk to Portland.
Toronto, Ang. 21. Anti Monopoly.among the men of Toronto to wear the 

knee-breeches of their grandfathers. The 
bicycle is one powerful motive in this di
rection; but there is no denying the fact 
that the love of the beautiful in dress Is a

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY rW. r. HACUAI.
The Jamaica Question.

flashing fire ai 
from her lips.

Colonel Ha 
known and fan 
ity and—his h 
Estelle.

“Don’t forge 
on. “Io-mom 
Converse, with 
make him lore ; 
hopes in the hoi 
to crush them !”

“Yot# will nr, 
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Vop Know Mari 
•save played wit 

Mp Caryloi 
my hopes ot ete 
him at the altar 
Margie, you w! 
but the woman 1 
ma and the altai 
las robbed me d 
shall not keep tl 
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fields and out hi 

Margie Storm 
“ Didn’t he sti 
“ Yea ; and tl 

him !” Bashed 1 
him. H there 
create a aensa 
co-untry.’’

Estelle H 
from Margie’s 
.away, and she d 
she saw the quel 
an admiring thi 
who filled the 
aion on the ana 
birthday. :>

The wealth, 1 
"the blue-grass re 
delighted gueato 
that the occasion 
by anything of tl 

The woman 
Estelle, however 

Not one of the 
bad pep^trated 
“ across the field 

Rufus Convoi» 
few acres of the J 
had not reached 
that round of the 
titled her to bée 
«Rests.

Estelle did not 
her house that 
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ohat a few momei
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FRIDAY MORNING. AUG. M, 1884. The direct route from the West for all points 
ln New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland!.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pcrtnte Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carlins’s Ales, jPRESS POE SALE.

The dmihie cylinder Hoe machine eu 
which The World is now printed.

WIU.print a sheet SI x 64 inches or any. 
thing smaller. Ia Srst-elass eeadlUea.

Also two Moaemetz folders, which will 
be sold with the machine or separately. 
The whole at a bargale.

NOVELTIES!Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders, addressed totheundersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Post office, <tc., 
Winnipeg, Man" will be. received at this 
office until TUESDAY,- the 2nd September 
next, inclusively, for the erection and com
pletion of

LANGTRY BANG,
CURLING TONGS.

HANDY TACK HAMMER I
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSPOSTOFFICE, &c.,

will find it advantageous u> use inis route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
rates are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains and experience has proved the Intercol
onial rdlrte to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

AT
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Dominion Clerk of Works Office, Winni
peg, on and after MONDAY, the 18th inst.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank check, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister cf Public 
Works, equal to five percent, of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the check will be returned.

The department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. a ENNIS,

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, Aug. 9th. 1884. j

THE N6VELTY CORKSCREW.
HARRY ÀTcOLUNS, i

*

Housekeepers’ Emporium.
90 YONGE STREET,

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

S3 Rossi n House Block. York Street, Toronto. 
D. POTHNGER.

Chief Superintendent,
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. R.. May 28th 1884.. _ Tl 6 JOSEPH RODDERS & SOBS’so that the stench of carrion never taints 
the desert air.”

no

I.Pen, Pocket and TableFINANCE AND XBADE.

CUTLERY.WORLD OFFICE, Aug. 21. 
Transactions on the Toronto exchange to- Secretary.

44
ELECTRO-PLATED

McArthur, KRIVES, FORKS & SPOORS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
o GROCER
For Choice Teas, Coflfeea, Pickles, Fruits, and 

Country Produce Generally.
GIVE US A CALL.

MCARTHUR.

c\
11 (■A
> :■

■>52 & 54 King SL E., Toronto.2-4-6 265 Yonge street.

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, i.
With Hardwood Frames fitted Established 1867.
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap. j o. h. Dummro, r 1XiXOWSir. YORK3E1,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis

FAMILY BUTCHER, 

359 YONGE ST.WEST TORONTO JraDTIOI.
I am now offering for sale In qnantltle to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenahaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

THE NOTED PLACE FOR
f otiK e -T

Corned Beef. Sugar-Cured Hams, > 
Sweet Pickled tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta- 
bles of the season.

elephone communication.is not a city or community from ocean to ocean 
that is not deeply concerned in having it 

justly to all concerned, and with
» King Street West.I *</!settled

reference not merely to the present but to the 
generations that shall come after us. We look 
upon the appointment of the Chapleau com
mission as an event of the utmost importance 
in oiu history, and we have no doubt that the 
result will fully justify the premier’s choice.

Until events belie our expectation, we 
"shall continue to believe that Nicholas

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,THE NEÎSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING CU.

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and Kin, 

street.

steamships has been placed between Lon- T

IHas established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL DIS
TRIBUTING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

lulu. The first steamship has reached 
t Singapore. H. E. HUGHES,.Flood Davin w stand up for his country 

and not allow the "haythen Chinee" to get 
the better of him.

$
At last he appr. 

sdone.
There was a sm 
“I am here t 

Estelle,“ he said, 
last, as ypu womi

fh-v vs.

STOCK BROKERS.
K(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the '(< '

| Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for eaah or 
thSy cable quotations reoetved. . n

86 TORONTO STREET-

r hisi» home.
She «mid. not 

him in the soft 
hamjs. Whose w 
creamy hands.

She knew whi 
going to announc

r Si
Office : 28 Adelaide E„ Boom 9.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS.SEWI8C MACHINES REPAIRED. '

<•1Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

BTEEPl.Bg, Onm, AcO.

B. C. EVANS, 22 «ucen St. West,
Near Yonge.

AN ENCHANTING TEN DAYS’ TRIP. of
m _ her heart, 

haainpturtd me? 
“So I ” almost

reni
CHEAPER THAN HOTELS.

The Magnificent Passenger Steamships

'

It if Mist Convei 
Carbon, I do c 

i words 
envy M

2-4-6

‘SPAETH’ and ‘IA65ET,’ :3Q R»,
leaber of Toronto Stock Biokupi

foA. HENDERSON & Co. belles 
me at the , «print I have someth! 
I cannot say bei 
Ion Moreau could

“ Ât the spring, 
strangely after hei 
marnage with Mai 
tine meeting with 
of the blue-grass o 
one—the colonel’s 
yon—I wiU tell yo

Tho only steamships running in connection 
with the Canadian Pacific railway from Owen 
Sound to Georgian Bay porta,
Islands and the north shore of Lake Superior, 
taking the inland passage among the thousand 
°f islands, the grandest scenery in the world.

Train leaves Toronto 5 p.m. connecting
Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian 

Pacific railway, and at24 York street, 110King 
st west, and ôfl Yonge st, Toronto, and at 
office O. S. S. Line, Owen Sound. 46
D.MoNH.GLL, CAPT. F. PATTERSON,

O. P. A.. <:. P. Ry. Gen. Man. O.S.S. Line.

Have just opened their new British America Assurance Build tags» r'
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Beads ' 
and-Debentures. Orders from the country wiU * 
receive prompt attention.

ManitoulinFurniture Rooms.
All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 

GITfc US A CALL.
493 «VEEN STREET WEST.

456 OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
\ ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

GOAL AT LOWEST "iifi nil
The Royal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the i 

White Star Line, has a dining room and state
rooms for a strictly limited number of In
termediate passengers. This accommodation, 
which is on tho 8*10011 DECK U 
furnished with the e’ectric light and -el'inp' - 
modern luxury. Besides the advantaffejibe, 
being in a magnificent ship, pnaengem Wgl- 
find it superior in ventilation and many other 
respects to the saloon on some ocean steam
ers The Adriatic sails from New York for 
Liverpool via Queenstown on the 88th Aug-

And toSummer Prices. left

■3b- The i 
nel Hammond’s Ui 
week in March.

“ At the spring, 
girl whose ear» bad 
on Mm porch. Ee 
he answer ? I 
There are several 
the spring and I an 

These word* fell 
8torms, Estelle’s o 
to beet down the ct 
possession of her, st 
the wrap-room.

■v Before she croe 
looked back and ■ 
and Cary Ion Morga;

•‘The colonel wti! 
she said, andjeei 
offered itself, ehe th 
deis and passed out

until 'she had lef
with a start's he saw

air-

t
» KING street east. TyjiuiiA.

SEALED TENDERS

EËËB^SûiGSS
able the Minister ot Militia and Defence, will 
be received up to noon of

ESTABLISHED 1862.
ust

}9 T. W. JONES, General Agent/
83 YORK ST. Toronto;

i GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand.

346 ■
MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884. 

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS, 

containing full particulars, may be obtained

patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.:

The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 
London, Toronto, Kingston Montreal, 

Quebec and St John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not bejeoeived.

MRS. M. BENNETT, Of* :
i

ft)flTFamiliee waited upon for orders. LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST,
Begs to inform her numerous customers that 
she has recommenced business at 140 Queen 
street east, where, with prompt attention and 
a Choice Stock of their Favorite Goods, she 
hopes to gain their further patronage. 4*6-2

ELLIOTT & PBITTIE
House and Land Agents, Trus

tees and Valuators, I
BRITTON BROS4 KIRG ST EAST, T0R0HT0. 1

Cary lea’s.
For a moment ah. 

leading to the epi 
self in the strange i 

‘ H I had his hat 
sable Cary Ion Mo 
“Why not go ba 
metamorphosis? H. 
take another hat an 
he eomee. I will d< 
throw Estelle into g 

It was the work c 
Storms to go back it 
propriite Cary Ion’s ] 
aud lau thing at hei 
ward the spring.

Shaded during tb 
si grand old trees, vt

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the DepartmentTHE AMERICAN LIBRARY THE BUTCHERS,

The American L'brary Is printed in large, 
bold type, on good paper, ana is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

LANangtiïy Girl's Diary; By the author of Each tender must be accompanied by an DCTn urmreniv n/vn«F 
A Bad Boys ibary. Price 15 cents. 2. The accepted Canadian bank check foran amount >EEF. MUTTON. PORK,^tmm. imwmWoman. By W Agues Fleming. Price 25 i for. If the tende? be Mt areJpted tiTe^S 
cents, f. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar will be returned. ecceptea roe check
Fawcett Price 86 cents. A Maude Percy's V1 ,ba1» fe"SuY tbM^rteS5 be b0and to

Agnes Fleming Fries 81 seats. I -C. KUG. PANET,
Tbe Toronto News C'emnney, I lleputy of rbe Mlnlsterot MllitlaandDefence.

FnUiskers’ Agents. I Ottawa, 4th July, 1864. 4,dtMA4

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship. We always keep on hand a nil supply of chetog y26c

Corn Beef. etc. ;:
Spring hamo a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large deals* 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
--------  JbStalls t 13 and 15 8L Lawrene* 

Arcade -Ba™
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Will be sent on receipt of price to any 
address. Sold in boxes at $2 each or 3 for 
$5. Address

A. DOR EN WEND,

Paris Hair Wo’ks, Toronto.

|ONDERFUL_RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been relieved of 
the unnatural growth of 
Hair on the Face and 
A rms with Dorenwt nd’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the compieoc- 

v ion andis harmless 
and painless.

?

,

»

:

a
• ^ CURES

C H Q.LE
CHOLERA INFANTUM

P'RJPRHCEtf,
AND

ALL^UMMER COMPLAINTS
Soin by all Dealers.
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